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Volpe Throws Light On Cartey Mystery
Faculty Cited As The Dieciding Factor
Cartey Conference - -- - - · By Paul B. Simms Dr. Volpe also showed evidence, during

and Louis R. River:i the interview, which refuted a statement
I By Michael Markovitz -4 - , Chairman of the English Dept. made in a story that appeared in Ob-

Dr. Wilfred Cartey told . a press Dr. Volpe in an interview yester- servation Post on September 4. In pro-
gathering Friday that if acting day, explained that the decision to ducing the letter of appointment that ,
president Copeland did not retract remove Dr. Cartey from his admin- authorized Dr. Cartey to develop a Black
certain "insidious and malicious" istrative responsibilities with the and Puerto Rican Studies program, Dr.
remarks, legal action would be taken , . . Department of Urban and Ethnic Volpe stated "There was never any im. *
against him. Affairs must have- come well be- plication that Dr. Cartey would adminis-

Aside from being a professor of Com- fore the issue of the missing grades. trate the program he developed .The Ob-
parative Literature here and an associate j As Professor Volpe explained it, there servation Post statement that he would

in Comparative Lit. at Columbia, Dr. 1* were three situations that created very was not true. If they had come to me,
Cartey is the father of the newly created & negative fellings towards Dr. Cartey from I would have told them."

department of Ethnic and Urban Studies , within the faculty and administrators of Dr. Volpe stated that he also had trou-
,  the College. First, the Faculty Senate ble contacting Dr. Cartey this summer.now headed by Osborne Scott, former

- 2'. felt tliat Dr. Cartey's proposal was, as In making the decisions for course assign-Executive Vice President of the American
9 Prof. Volpe put it, "a pie in the sky pro- ments, it is the rule to talk over the as-Leprosy Mission. I.

:. ' :& I I .4 posal" and one that could not be imple signments with the faculty-members. Dr.
"Shiftless," the remark in question, . - ' _

connoted, according to Dr. Cartey, "a -4...2 ,.55 mented this fall. (Dr. Volpe himself liked Volpe communicated this to Dr. Car-
•- the proposal.) Secondly, at a meeting of tey's secretary, ,but it was not until onenigger slave laying in the grass scratch- 9 Iii- 1 * ; .*_' every college administrator in the school day before registration that Dr. Cartey

ing his belly:' This insensitive remark of   - ' - <+': - . -* 22 (called hy Dr. Gallagher last term). Dr. responded to Dr. Volpe. _1- 4 +Dr. Copeland's, coupled with the token . 1 ..

- - Cartey's progress report called for theinstitution of two Ethnic and Urban -
creation of a new department. The final lection of Mr. Scott as the Chairman of

Dr. Volpe did not comment on the se-

Studies courses and the overnight ap- Professor Wilfred Cartey proposal, however, was for a separate the new Department of Urban and Ethnic
pointment of Osborne Scott to head them, school, This, Volpe said, created more Affairs because he did not know Mr.
says Cartey, "will no doubt lead to a crisis I am back foi' a ZittZe white. How Zo,Ig negative sentiment from within the in- scott's qualifications. He did state that
on the campus; a campus which many I can stay he,·e or how Zong I wiEZ be stitution. Many faculty members thought as far as he was concerned no one in the
consider to bethe most potentially explo- able to stay or how Zong I can stand the they had been mislead. Thirdly, Prof. English Dept, teaching Ethnic-oriented
sive in the CUNY system. soi't of fitth arot#,id liei'e, 1 am ttot stti'e: Volpe explained that although Dr. Cartey courses was consulted on Scott's appoint-

Cartey went on to say that while he was delayed by administrative problems, ment. "It was a failure on Copeland's
had not been in touch with any student unclear. like finding an office, there was no op- part not to consult with faculty or stu-
leaders over the matter of his dismissal, The fact is that Copeland's unfortunate portunity for the faculty committee (on dents. Although_ it is difficult to find
the students would "speak for them- choice of words has enabled Cartey to which Volpe served) to consult with Dr. faculty members in the summer, there
selves." His advice to them, however, is brand him a "racist" whose remark was Cartey over his proposal. Dr. Cartey met
"to keep their cool." "an insult to all Black people everywhere" with the Administrators to give his pro-

were some SEEK faculty here."

In the New.York Times of September (far fetched?) and "whose position as gress report on a Friday and that fol- Reflecting on Dr. Cartey himself, Prof.

14, acting president Copeland did not president should be examined." Cartey lowing Monday, the takeover by the Volpe stated, "I was impressed with Dr.

deny that he had used the word "shift- then went on to say that he has no Black and Puerto Rican Student Com idea man. You can tell that from his
Cartey and I am still impressed. He is an

less" although he indicated that it "may anger for Osborne Scott, new head of munity occurred. Thus, the proposal .sub-
have been an undesirable word." EUS, and wishes him well in establishing mitted by Dr. Cartey was, for the most writings." As a point of fact, at a press

"I was speaking rather informally," he as good a program "as this situation per- part, his own. conference today, Dr. Copelknd called Dr.
said. "I will not say that I was incorrectly mits." ' ' Prof. Volpe explained that he received

Cartey "A very competent scholar."

On the two courses that now exist
quoted-and I will not deny that I was · a letter from Dr. Copeland stating that

For whatever reasons this foolish game Dr. Cartey was to be relieved from his in the Department of Urban and Ethnic
appalled at the callous disregard of the of one-upsmanship is being played, it is administrative duties and given e full Studies (only two) Dr. Volpe quite aptlyreal interests of the students." Dr. Car- evident that the students will be the course load on June 17 -- before the is- .tey's failure to hand in his grades at the
end of fast term may be the "callous pawns. Before any student rallies to the sue of the missing grades ever came up. ' './,-p. ,

disregard" of which Copeland spoke. In support of either side, he should ponder Dr. Volpe explained that negative senti- i

the words that Dr. Carley so rightly and ments were prevelant among "many" of ' ..../3. ,

reply, Cartey produced an open letter to wisely stated: "Who can know the mind the faculty members and administrators
his students, dated June 18, which in- of a man." and Dr. Copeland must have known this. *.Il'
formed that that they were all to receive
the grade of P unless they submitted a . 7  £a
paper for a letter grade. There is, how- Editorial
ever, no indication made as to whether
or not the Registrar did, in fact, receive
a copy of this letter. Copeland StyleModeration

The two facts of Cartey's being given Many questions have been raised about our acting
a full professorial load and his removal President that must be considered at this point. No onk
from his administrative post seem to con- really knew what Dr. Copeland was like until the Com-
tradict each other in light of his "shift- mencement Speech of June 12, 1969, when he talked about
lessness." It would almost seem as if "law and order" and "the rights of the society," and the  Th
Copeland were fishing for some excuse, a sanctity of the law." Dr. Copeland also stated that "Neither H. Edward Weberman

feeble one at that, to dismiss Cartey. in the extremism of the left nor the extremism of the right President Joseph Copeland

According to Carley's contract, he was . is there any regard for the great majority of the people of
hired to 6rganize a department of EUS; good will and moderation. And most of us, you and I, are states "I don't think there is much go-

this task was completed in June. Why moderate." But who are the great majority of the people of ing there."

Copeland felt the need of an excuse to good will as Dr. Copeland sees it ? Is Dr. Copeland saying An Aitalysis

dismiss him is a question which is still to the minority the society could be harmful, but submit It is quite clear that Dr. Cartey's ideas

to it, anyway ? The law could be unjust, but obey it, never- were not in keeping with the graduallsm
of Dr. Copeland. (We state this after

theless ? The ". . . entire basis of democratic government"

STUDENT is the decisive rule -by the majority with respect to the reading Dr. Copeland's Commencement
Speech of June 12, where he says that

minority. No such respect exists ! The ". . . usual adminis-
trative channels are (Edit Note: always) closed . . ." when "you and I are moderate" - to which

there was a standing ovation) The fac-SENATE - questions and possible changes become too apparent; when ulty and administrative personnel's

NOMINATIONS But to further moderation according to the Gospel of reaction to Cartey's outline for a schoola 8ommunity finally unites and asserts itself.

Copeland is to attack Dr. Cartey. We feel that the unwar- reaffirmed Dr. Copeland's already exis-

CLOSE inexcusable. To say, because a set of grades is missing from
ting impassivity. Cartey was not the man

ranted assault upon a man with such world-wide acclaim is Copeland could work with for the next

a blind professor, that the man is "too goddam shiftless" year 9r two or three. Their philosophies

TOMORROW is to expose certain prejudicial characteristics of the speak- differed too greatly. Cartey will talk to ..

(Continued on Page 2) and seek the consultation of students. ,
Copeland will not.

, ' . . .
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TECH NEWS Looking Ahead
Eclitor-in-Cl,ief /Michael Chayes By MARIC KILi\NIElt

News Editor /Ralph, Goldwasser

, Features Editor /Monica Stoll ltv Nlark 1(ramer thiiik Wallace may have somethitig lo 01'fel

Copy Editor /Michael Markovitz The. miigic:at, Hair, stiys we 111'e eiitering a tincl wlio applaticl Ilayakawa, Nixon, :ind
tit,w age, the "Age of Actilat'iils." The yolilig Pi'ocacciiici, will undoubleclly be sigtiing

Photo Editor /Martin Kaplan rast. 1,1'(,ceeds to shock those who are apart your payehecks, so yon doll'l say to them
(,1' wlial might be called 1 he "Age of Can- what, you glibly say Lo yoili' friencls iii the

: Business Editor /Zvi Lowenthal (fet'," Is Hait' 0110 01' the signs of a iiew Eige, cafeteria.

Associate Editors /Steve Boonshoft (,s is it met'ely one of the machinations of It is a different, world oiilside the col.
the young I,efoi'e they etiter the caticei'ous lege, where academic freedom gives way tc

Mark Kozminsky society ? Will we be willing Lo accept the the "discretion" expected of corporate em·

Mark Kramer pain of ctitling out the malignancies when ployees when what others consider exceSE
t,1't'erect the wages and respect granted is 110 longer alli'ibuled to y(,ur youth but

-awot#la Paul' Simms Hilitlts to forget wlial we see so clearly is a sign of itiireliability .
today? '1'he Black student will 111idoubtedly con.

1,(1(,king al recerit liatiotitil evelits, il tinile his j'iglil outside, be(:atise he c:ti}1101

is ili['fic·tilt to prove thtil we are bet:om- shed his color the way a while radical car
6 /1/ - It) : ilig nic,17: etilightened, Chicago, tlie election cut his hair.

*4**&0   c,1' Nix ,n, Wulls, Orangeburg, and the as- The 1,i'c,blem is what. Llie ivhile stii,lent

sassinatic,ns, all say we live in an insensi- who can "pass," will do. Will he re],ticlial(
4 . his cc,lors when he has a chtince to escape

1 ive society, not jiist because any one of

4 Reporters: Jeff Benkoe, Jonathan Brown, Roseanne Goldlust, thcaiii hal,1,(,liect, but becatise they could
into society's upper echelons?

11111,1,en lignin, and we wozild again forget. lani conviiiced that our geiiei'tition has i

Jeff Maas, Ming Mar, Louis R. Rivera, Stanley K. diff'eretil sense of morality, differetil iii iii
All of LI ese, things that shock the col-

4 Stylianos lege student., can be said to have hap-
very essence. We were raised iii a sociell
wealihier thiin aiiy in hisloi'y, while ou

1 Faculty Advisor: Hai·ry Soodak pencil Ijof(,re. our time, that this is still i,aretits came oiit of :111 era of' depressiol
111(  chiwii oi the Age of Aqiiarius. Iii time, atid (toncent.i'ntioti cam],9. We have alwayi
wi: will witi the elections, control the police had 1,lenty while they had Lo take in orde
aticl militarv, and we will make society jiistItt's Time For A Change ('hilcit·c:n ancl their philosophy of love fade aiid stamp oill i,iclividuality. lierlial,s wl

' to s,11'vive. Pei'haps we etin chiliige the na
But wlid will happen ? Will the Flower lure ,)1' society so it doesn'l. reward racisn

(('01'tilliti'(1 11'('1 1 1':ig'• 1 )
tiwiiy litid 1 lie radicals sell oilt when they can even have :i wai']d thal does,1'1 plinis]

er, whether colisc'ious or 11(,t. 1)1'. ('(,1)c,liuzil :1(linits NIC\'Elt gi'aduate? Aticl will the. crollege lib01'als con- peol,le fc,r getting high, :Lild pl'olestini

haviiig spokeii with 11)1'. (:arli,Y 1,1'0['l,Ssic)11211ly. IM 1,1'. Cl)pe- 1 intle ti) mai'(:11 1 Or peace and camliaign whiLl they feel is iziijusl.

land so unreasotiable as to 1,11>14 jililgen\(·iii ill,oli li man lie ['(,1' the flittli'e McCRI'lhys whe11 they are Comniitineiil as a student cloc si)'L gilar

does not know? Appai'etilly su! ,·isillg yoling executives alid 1,regilaill antee, ni' even imply, commitment as

MI,i'cover, Di'. Cot,el:Litd's singl(,haitiled ve,ii'i:11 atict fitial j oung wives?
gra ILitile. Society exert.s li'enieiidous pre,

appointment of  11'. Scott as Chairman (,1. the Det,artinent
It is easy 10 be vociferously against the slii'e mi its citizens to conioi'm, alld EL col

of Urban ancl Ethnic' Studies in no way followed the guide- War when the d 'afl hangs over you, 11. is lege graduate witli a "bright j'ulure," aE

lines of consulting w ith Black and l'uerto Rictin stuclents easy to say the schools alid the linions atid suming there can be a fultize for this couil

or faculty thal had establi>*hed last term. lt. is doubt ful employers are racists because you risk try it' it doesn'L change, is under great preE

at this point, if a signiCicant litimber i,f white stzidents 01' tiothing. And when tlie only mciral siipport siii'e to sell ozit.

faculty nieinl)el'st kilew of Di'. (-'01)(31:ilid'>3 ilit,(31itioll to ap- )'oll p-oecl (fomi19 11'0111 ()1,11(:1' slticloills ivho Tliet'e can be no middle ground. Yo

point Scott. think as y(,11 cio, moral indignatioii comes canmil be a corporate lawye,\ 1;igilititig fo

it is sad to see hypocrisy in its live form. Copeland
pkisily. lp,vervotie agi'ops (letieral Hershey is higheli profits by day„ a,lid·' j}$ghtii,g fo

saidinhisspeceli "While the inequalities of soc·iety and thi: kisenile old' hast:ird and George Wallace a
inilioril.y rights by night. Yoll iwill lac

inequalitics ot' opportunity ck) not lie within the areas (,t' liintitic ivicist. Yoil will gel 110 at'gilment ci'eclibilily, aiid, ill a short time, convictior

direct responsibility of The City Univei:sity, never'theless about these easy truths oii the City College Wl ere ciin you go to st«i'ike. 4 halanc
campus. Biit millions of 1,co!,le voted for between yozip liersonal as])irtilioiis and cor

The City University inzist assul,ie its share iii these two  vallizee uncl lialf a di,zen lii'esicip.111,9 linve victions? Unul we reach tlie Age of Aqui
areas." But wheri rights are trampled, when inequalities at·e
perpetrated by supposedly honorable inen, we can olily subinilted tc) Hersliry. Ancl the i,eol,le that. rills, Llial qilestioli is a ballblister,

wonder how sineere Dr. Copeland is to the ideas of a pro-
gressive academic institution meeting the needs of faculty,
administrators and students. Penn Student Levels Blast

We slrotigly urge· Dr. Copeland to either change his
"moderate" wiLys or change his admillistrative position.

(..111: \-, At Med School Racism
.1,2 0111'il I«c'/ti·r t t thc' A'.t'('<·i,- It';11,1 )pc| 111 till elivil'<)111,1( 111 tlitat Ipiti'n ILy y(Jill' 1111,51:ikps," 1!w s,1

h r 4 .•1 ill<' C 'u,ji„littc't' c,/ //1(' 11'tic'itlt,1/ 1,4 (lc lith il,hell 11 :1(1,  visil,1,: itig gi,es iIi inedietil scliool, Al
. unct thi' Di'ti,18 0/ thc' l'('11)18,1/ll'(1- stel'ilt', ellicielit, 11]lit'01'1110(1, ine- the evlue: tic)11&,1 1,rilicilile th

--«L-,C=F----,<411; r. '28 „w Mc·hoc)/ of 111('di('i)!c -- Challical, :111 Will'Ille(1 OVer l)y tl 101!ows: it's 01* il' you inake m]

' (-;etillen1pn: l'eltss 11'illg, balside - manniar Lakes---the niore you make, t'
After 11:witig successfully com- sinile. mot'e you learn. (And besid,

- 2>«"=12/ '1)7 -4 ' ': . -' '''l ;,leteil three years of Pentes Everb,l,ody suffc,rs, thimgh the tilinost all the 11eedless pain ai
.. .-4-,»1?* . ' . . "A . *?0/.....32*.'

-. 111,ysician training 1,rogram, I am ract l'(wmins thtil the pot,1; es- sliess l'alls 011 ward ptitieli
'

FS ti letivilig the school. The ret,son 1}ecittly 1,lacks, Hill'fel' 11101'e. mostly blticks,) Endless techi

v &2 -' ttir tiw sep:tration is strttightfor- Anct I've h:,(1 my fill of 1,zitting cal discussiolls tit the bedside, 1
. 001! 1¥- 1 4     \\Ilt'll: to Contilitte at Penn is to it to blacks. I leai'ned to draw 1)atient excluded except fol· r
. /1 3 3 -

77 . „ tiob. 1 |  7 1 colititiue ext,loitilig poor 1,eople, bloods on old black ladies. I cess;ily illformation, a piece
.A *5494, 1 1,1·11),kil'tty bl.icks, for 11:11'row edu- leal·Jled to do pelvies on young ineal to l,e thumped, and Prc

VS
, u '™ 4 '.1 catic,11:,1 017(ls. '1'he human meas- 1,lack women. I learned to do decl and ex]}osed-all in the nai

1 24 .2:8. i ' 31 ut e of this exploitation is bru- histories atid physicals on black of high quality, scientific ca
lili, '-

- . = h # t:ility. All of your medical myth- bodies and on a few wriiikled It's u furce; it's u drag; i
. '-4 '. olog> - -your rationalizations, lit- tind run-down white ones. Now, brutal.

tle better than lies-works to in order to learn something That's why I'm leaving. C
' "

. blitid tls to the itgly reality. about priinary care, about long- struggle over the past thi

3,-:1 4  ' The doctor-patient relation- term outpatient care, I am faced years has opened me to evE

ship practiced in your hospitals, again with waiting black faces in rationalization and just abc
I '1 4 :AB-I u hich you expect me to honor the hospital cliDics. I am forced every threat that is tied ii

9    9 44314''f..1:,i azid emulate, is a brutal relation- to participate in a system pro- your training process. In leavi

- shit)· It is true that everyone riding fragmented, second-rate I am not giving up that strugi

.9 . suffei·s-medical students: kept care in the present, while loudly We will see each other again
, olf balance, made to feel guilty proclaiming the best possible the months ahead. The brutal

.thout their lack of knowledge, care for future patients (mostly which I have been exposed

4:14 , 0 constantly caught up in meaning- while, suburban folk, of course atid for which you remain apc
less husiwork; doctors: over- -that is, if you don't end up gists, if not advocates, is the b

.. '

2 zr orked, secure only in their pro- having no patients at all, as in tality of the system--not just
r

  fessional image, harassed by research, public health, or admin- isolated individuals and tt,

,.-.

I.- 1,ationts and workers whose hos- istration). ,, high-placed, smooth-talking,

H " <4     'Z   tility they will never  understand; Medical barbarism...it per- oral front men. That syst

1 ' ' 3·'/*'* f|'9 ']  piild patients, rich and poor alike: meates hospital life. Needless must be attacked from the c

C %7. - = ignorant about their own bodies tests, justified on educational side as well as from within. 0

t,
3.. I gone haywire, fearful of death, and experimental bases. Poorly as your power is destroyed v

desperately struggling to believe supervised procedures, repetitive our society develop a health E

i *PE Zij in their white-coated saviors, examinations . . . "Mou only (Continued' oli Page 8)
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01'der, Mtirchi wi'al,ir.d up Itis attack 011

..4 , . ''

Ity J<)11:ith:kii liraiiti "gl'ossly naive" 01) tile subject of law and

Board of Higher Education, Sep- Mcirchi Meets (UNY Press caini,aigai niucl-sli!iging hy cullitig tlie -

temlier' 18, 1969-Looking remark- Cozii],trolle,· ";i )'eluclatit dragon"· -whut -

kibly like a ])leasant combiliation of (,ver lillil Jllealls,

[Elt Richarcl Nixon and Rildy Valee, Scores Campus Disorder Like. Procuccino, Mardii is !,ig 011 crinie

, St ate Se,iator John Mai'chi ad- in tile s li'cots ulld law und order, in gen-

dressed a seminar-size gathering of , eral. Not that he ill„uldn't 1,0 concerned
will) tlie issue of safe streets--violencelo 01'fei

;011, :i,id City University press repliesentEl- b - und fear govern the life-style of the aver- ''
sigilitig- tives. age New Yoi'ket'. More than one observer

hits coniniented I hat Lindsay hus glossedto I hem Arrivilig :i htilf-hour late --- the stu-
Is ill the - chwt-ri,1,<,rlers hnil l,con I,acified willi & '43,7.' over sonic ge}iuine coticerns of New Yoi'k- f

c·ol [pi ;ind cookies -- Marchi whirled er's---people who are cautic,us al,out where i
ilie col-  11'()l111(1 tlip el'uml)-covered Cl)]lferelice fliey walk und to whoin they talk. 1

Unlit,e Procaccino, however, Marci)i's is way to 1,11)le, offerilig :1 1,olite "How do you dot" 1, ' language, although carrying the same ines- !
Pr

ra te em- tind sh: king hands with each of the youth-
11' excess · itil giests. His first efforts to I»·idge tim , , , ,» , , Huge, is far less of the street. Marchi pre- i

I ./

iuth but gi 11,·I'lltiol  gil   successft,], tile gelitleinati

1 ©
, . · ters luw-abiding citizens, to Mario's "good '

11·,11,1 Allititiy slit down at the head of - 3 guys".
Edly con- I lip 1:11)le, tind liegan exi)lait,itig why lie .4-" . , , .-

, Regurding can,pus disot'der, Marchi in- T
e Cannot.J >,limild run New Yoi'k City An· tlie next ,

Asted Illat, "Tlie !)ublic has ail ovel,·iding ;
dical can 2 19,1,r yeat':1.   , concern if behavior on campus becomes

1 1Mt,i·elii l'ece!}tly hired the slime lid cl']}ilin:il." He pledged thul Itc "would r.
st lidenL , 1,1<I,lic,y ilitil cretited "Nixoti's tlic: o,ie!" no stalid idily by"--whalevet' tliat !11etilis. 5

·e])11(liale ' vi,lit,ir liew gein is, "Marelli niakus sense!" "Thca student today is a youlig adult," ,.o escape, :illil 1,) H{)1110 extent it's 11'lle. He lias tlial , ,
Mui'chi stated be! 01'e declaritig that due ·

1 ,.ilim' 11()-110111('tls(', 1,iisiiiess-]ikc  al,I,roticli ,
to current ci'ises, free tuitioli is probably '

ion has a ' wliic·Ii soki Nixoti lo thouititids of lint'cl tin archaic conce!,1. "11 depends how you ;
31}L ill its 1 W,)11(illg I)ef)1)le who se!,sed thtit flie colin- , 4 want to do your thing," he added.
a sociely 1 1·y wils l'c,idy foi' "ti elitilige". All in all,
vhile our , I\I,1 1'(:Ili Ilas tile l'ig]11 milount of ]}olisli tilld ' + 4 . As foi' S.lE.E.K. progi'ain Sen. Mai'chi :

U'Wity:t*U ; Nwivi-,lic"t:R'cum:S 11:iii:-'ircuci,111 19,2" ;N,I 1 - : 'f  *.7 11 
is quoted hi The New Yot'k Tinies witli 3
1 he following st:itel}ietit, "To altei· it

u iii order 1, 1·whic·11 he is ,isl ing. ».   ** ;  '' , CS.JE.E.K.) so that it would 1)ecome aii ac-
e the na- ; i ovilig with zi metal  .h 11'ny, 01 which

ci·edi ld 1 ion, prograin could l'e:.ult in :,oine- '

'd racism lit' :,1:,1'(Yl ililently, Mui·ehi adiiiilkcl Ilitit  , .='.„'--1»

' 1'*,***  ' *  soul inusic alld would not lidp a Audi·,11

  011(, getting a degi'ee in a sul)ject such us i
'11,11),s We ' Npw Y<)1'1( is jiltigued l,y ".1 1 }yi'itill f '1 - wheli he 1,1,1,lic,d fot' a job late]:" Regtird-'1 puiilsli
rotest.ing P ,ilicc',"of''tl ese 1.1.01,leniv is the tyli: of ' iiig SIC]CK students choosing their own in-

Vructoi's Seii. M:irchi believes that 111(1
c·:inil):lign tillegedly beilig ]'1111 by J,)lili ,

, >,1 Hdonts are incoli,plent and ill 1,rel,ared
11'L gliar-   1,lii,1,1,3 tind Mti,·ir  Pi·octiccino. Accusing ,
0],1. as a j Iii, „1,1,<,}ionts „1 dodging tlic, issues untl . - . ,  *43*,iS ' A{ about six o'clock in the eretihig

. 2 4 * to jiiake such decisions.

Oils pres- imilitig "il'I'elevalit" c,11111):iigils, Mai'chi
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U. S. Reps. See Campus Troubles Notices
By nIonlen Stoll part of a politically oriented pro• now want what they deserve, til the fourth page of the seven Hey brother! Did you hear t

The responses of government test were punished more severe· and many are willing to take it page report, is in itself an indi- latest? WCCR has a brand ne

officials to student revolts have ly than those who had violated by force. Besides asking for im- cation on how much importance show in Spanish - the Lat

always been marked by indigna- the same rule for other reasons. proved elementary education and is attributed to them. Beat 1. every Tuesday afte
tion, anger and even threats of Moreover, the students are open -admission to colleges, they The war in Vietnam was recog- noon from 5 to 6. Henry Vill

repression. These were largely taught that their university is a also want their university cut'- nized as having originally served is broadcasting.

emotional reactions, since sitting neutral institution devoted to ob- riculum, which is now designed as one of the major factors in If

in a secluded office in the Capt- jeclive truth, but simultaneously for middle class whites, to give radicalizing students, but even The Biomedical Engineerill

tol could not possibly provide ROTC is included in the currie- adequate coverage to problems of an end to the war would not Society will hold elections

anybody with an understanding ulum, and faculty members are minority groups. By statin  mean an end to campus unrest- room H208 at noon on Thursda 
of the issues involved. Many involved in Defense research. that "these are issues not easily or even a major long-range re- September 25th,

probably hoped that by ignoring Students prefer to see these ties resolved" the representatives duction of tension.

the problem, it would disappear, replaced by new commitments, free themselves from having to , After having presented the

but last spring's events proved for example urban improvement suggest any solutions. problem to the President the re- Classified
the contrary, and civil rights. The "student Concerning the relationship port goes on to suggest certain

Thus, realizing it had develop. 01;inion requires that the univer- between black militants and actions which, in the views of Wanted: Calege President, must

ed into a major national prob. bity be relevant to our era and white revolutionaries it was no. the representatives, would great- careful with words.

lem deserving full attention, its problems, that it be commit- ticed that, even though both ly ameliorate the present situa- Chant baby, chnnt.
Rep. William E. Brock (R. Tenn,) ted to an active role as a pro. groups have as their goal the tion. Among these are draft re- - Female, 19 interested in mature relatio:-

decided to devote a Tew weeks to gressive force." complete destruction of the uni- forms (Of what kind? ?), ilower- ships. Box 25. (Only males need appl>

the study of campus unrest. He Non-White Student Issues versity, "the black militants ing the voting age, encouraging Ho Ho HO CHI Minh

and 22 of his colleagues organ- have held the white revolution- more student participation in Ta, Ha, Ha. -Daily New

Brock says that in talking to
ized into six regional groups,

black s'tudents he detected a aries at arm's length - forming politics (How? ?), establishing a Tech News is where it' s at  

visited over 50 universities across
1

,the country and personally met certain bitterness which was ab· alliances when useful but pre- Commission on Higher Education Falafel, Falafel, Falnfel

with numerous students, faculty sent in their white fellow stu- serving their separate identity and coordinating additional come have some Oct. 9. -J.S.1

and independence. The black youth programs. These, it seems, Women of the world unite,

dents. While both groups appar- You have nothing to lose but your bra

and administrators.
  In the written report sub- ently are concerned with similar feels that the white radical is are just some very basic reforms, Don't Forget Oct, 15th.

mitted to President Nixon on problems, as poverty, hunger and playing a game, and only need and even if they are carried out No. 1 reads Tech News between innin2
shave his beard and cut his hair Mr. Brock and his colleagues will hfiso.June 18, the group explained discrimination - it is the non- in order to melt into the main-

that "our main purpose was to whites who have actually experi-
stream of the establishment, be surprised to see how much Color TV for sale. $300.00. 2 · y'rs. 01

must sell to raise cash, moving. Cl

listen, not to lecture, and we enced them, and consequently
while black students cannot." more has to be done before an 881-4763.

came away with a new insight they have completely lost faith
condition, reasonable price. 0into student outlooks." in a system which promises The fact that non-white stu- end to campus unrest could be P.cu,sa  1Mac Ovlnyl IftM:S I teli 

much but gives very little. They dent issues are not discussed un- in sight. 234-6500 bet. 2-3 p.m.

Adnkits Complications

The report admits that "the
problem is far deeper and far
more urgent than most realize,
and that it goes far beyond the

efforts of organized revolutionar- --..

ies." This is a direct blow at Barnes &Noble,lile. 4-' -  \
those who usually dismiss the Publisher ef the famed E- -2 -0

ET G·E]ili3  LE °mINESERIES   arnes &Nble  
.\ \1 1

anarchists, arid that no "decent"
students would ever be involved.

Of course, there are those
whose disillusionment in the sys-
tem has grown to such a size
that they believe total distruc-
tion to be the only solution. Yet,    TOP CASH PAID 16r your eurr *
it was found that the majority j
of students, in spite of their dis-

jllusionment, think that it is still <
not too late to achieve the de-

,
,

sired changes in a non-violent v .1 MQf2.d 19 youlcdli

way, provided that no time is *IDE-SELECTION from- &21
wasted.

Factors of Unrest <,ver 1,000,000 used
.-

On campus after campus Mr.
Brock and his group were met F

with complaints about the ina-
  'FREE 1

bility to communicate with ad- 1 Bookcovers,3
ministrators and faculty, and 1 Bookmark:the fact that they were not con-   .BIOtter@1 4sulted on any decisions, includ-
ing those directly affecting
them. Very often the students'
attempts to find some channels
of communication were met with
intolerance and a great lack of whyresponsiveness from the side of j

the administration. In relation
to this it was found that in most
cases the university structure it-
self - seems at fault.

Often the university is so students
large, and decision making so
fragmented, that the students

thave great difficulties contact-
ing the person responsible for a
particular policy. Frequently, rome to Barnes & Noble '
faculty members and administra-
tors are at odds on how to reply

ttoh ttu  nntyr qfuetsht . s  dt  aamr 
time the Brock report claims NewYorks largest
too impatient and that they
"fail to understand the amount

of planning required and the r textbook center Fi#h Ave-huecomplexity involved in the solu-
tions they propose to the uni-
versity. They demand instant
solutions and not getting them, Cat 1801 Street j
they "rush into confrontation as
the only alternative."

Hypocrisy Major Complaint
.Administrators were accused

of applying double standards in
enforcing regulations. Apparent-
.ly students who violated rules as


